Events Highlight Calendar 2023
Global Influence, Regional Insight, Local Impact.

- Jan
  - ICCA North America Summit
  - ICCA Meetings Africa Association Day
  - ICCA-AC Forum: The Future of Healthcare Meetings
- Feb
  - ICCA Global Business Exchange
  - ICCA Association Expert Seminar
  - IMEX Frankfurt
  - ICCA Plenary
- Mar
  - ICCA Africa Summit
  - ICCA Venues International Business Workshop
  - ICCA Skills CICE Course
- Apr
  - FIEXPO Latin America
  - ICCA Destination Marketing Small European Business Workshop, Stavanger, Norway
  - ICCA Global Association Community Forum
- May
  - IMEX America
  - ICCA Skills CICS Course
- Jun
  - ICCA Venues European Business Workshop
  - ICCA Latin America & the Caribbean Summit
  - ICCA Skills CICE Course
- Jul
  - IMEX America
  - ICCA Destination Marketing European Business Workshop
- Aug
  - ICCA Skills CICS Course
- Sep
  - ICCA Skills CICS Course
- Oct
  - ICCA Global Business Exchange
  - ICCA Forum by Young Professionals
  - IBTM World
- Nov
  - ICCA 62nd Congress
  - ICCA General Assembly
  - ICCA Global Business Exchange
- Dec
  - ICCA Venues International Business Workshop
  - ICCA Destination Marketing Small European Business Workshop, Stavanger, Norway
  - ICCA Global Association Community Forum